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Excel in your Field
HAS SOMEONE in your family considered a career in agriculture?
Richardson attended student recruitment events at universities and colleges
across canada this fall, and we’re looking for students and recent graduates
who are looking to pursue a career in agriculture!
Richardson’s campaign, “excel in your Field” highlights the many agriculture
opportunities available for students and recent grads at our locations across
canada. there has never been a more exciting time for agriculture. our
industry is undergoing unprecedented growth to meet increasing world
demand for canadian grains and oilseeds, and Richardson is looking for the
best people to excel in their field.
We’re hiring now for many positions, including agribusiness/agronomy
student, which is a summer opportunity for students currently enrolled in
an agriculture program, and agribusiness assistant, a full-time development
program opportunity for recent graduates.
Visit us online at richardson.ca/excel-in-your-field to learn more about
careers at Richardson and to apply for upcoming student and recent grad
opportunities across Western canada.
We’re always looking for people who are passionate about agriculture to
join our team. View all of our current job opportunities at richardson.ca/ourcareers/current-opportunities-richardson. g

First Place: Christine Young
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Take Your

Best
Shot!
Richardson’s 2016
Photo Contest Winners

Richardson Oilseed
Lethbridge Upgrades
Second Place: Dave Weisgerber

Third Place: Lina Gordon

THE THIRD ANNUAL take Your Best shot photo contest was a
resounding success with 319 photo submissions from 126 people across
canada. thank you to everyone for taking your best shots this year and
entering our contest.

congratulations to our winners!

electronic signatures on Your Richardson pioneer
Richardson Pioneer customers now have the ability to sign documents electronically at richardsonpioneer.ca. initially,
customers will have access to sign Market Manager and purchase contracts.
to get started, you must go to your local Richardson pioneer ag Business centre and sign a paper copy of the
‘consent for User of electronic documents’ form before you’ll have access to sign online.
once you’ve signed the consent form, log in to richardsonpioneer.ca. Your list of unsigned documents will appear
automatically.
For more information on electronic signatures, visit your local Richardson pioneer ag Business centre or read more
on richardsonpioneer.ca.
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First Place: Christine Young from Bredenbury, sK, who won an ipad
Second Place: Dave Weisgerber, from consul, sK
who won a waterproof camera
Third Place: Lina Gordon, from Franklin, MB
who won a Richardson travel bag
Honourable Mentions: Michael Wigg, from Vancouver, Bc,
and Kristen Doell, from sperling, MB
the winning photos and many other photo submissions will be featured in
Richardson pioneer’s 2017 calendar, which will be available this november
from your local Richardson pioneer ag Business centre.
We’re always looking for photos to share! tag us with your photos on
twitter (@Richardson_INTL) and instagram (@richardsoninternational) or
email your photos to photo@richardson.ca. stay tuned for information on
next year’s photo contest!! g

Honourable Mention: Michael Wigg

Honourable Mention: Kristen Doell

pioneeR® FoR the saLe and distRiBUtion oF seed is a ReGisteRed tRade-MaRK oF pioneeR hi-BRed inteRnationaL, inc.
and is Used UndeR License BY the UnaFFiLiated coMpanY RichaRdson pioneeR LiMited.

Processing plant receives
$120 million investment
to improve efficiencies

Introducing

Richardson Farms
AT RICH AR DSON, we are truly invested in the future of agriculture. We believe research and
education are keys to the growth and sustainability of our industry. through Richardson Farms, we
are committed to supporting and promoting canadian agriculture.
Richardson operates two research and demonstration farms in Western
canada. Kelburn Farm, a 700-acre farm just south of Winnipeg, MB, and
Bennett Farm, a 444-acre farm in Richardson, sK, which was acquired by
Richardson just this year.
through Richardson Farms, we work closely with suppliers to test products
in a real farm environment. We test different products and varieties in various
environments with state-of-the-art equipment. With one farm in Manitoba and
another in saskatchewan, we’re able to gather more accurate information for
different geographies across the prairies. Using our results, we can provide the
best products and services for our customers.
the work done at Richardson Farms helps shape and improve the future
canadian agriculture industry. our results help us learn how to better

control crop diseases and pests to improve yields, and we provide hands-on
education and training for our employees, industry professionals, customers
and students.
Farm Managers Brian hellegards at Kelburn and orland thompson at
Bennett oversee the farms, including the day-to-day operations, hosting tours
and educational events and processing results at the end of each year to
share with our partners, customers and employees.
Results from this season are pouring in. You can view all of this year’s
results from Richardson Farms at www.richardsonresults.ca. Results are being
updated as we receive them. stay tuned to the Richardson Results website
next season for videos and tips from our Farm Managers throughout the
growing season.

orland thompson
B E N N E T T FA R M
orland thompson, Farm Manager at Bennett Farm,
began with the farm just this year and planted his first
crop this past spring. 2016 was Bennett Farm’s first
year in operation.
orland has been involved in agriculture his
whole life and has big plans for Bennett Farm.
“i’m in awe at how far this place has come in such
a short time,” he says. “to see the commitment by
Richardson to canadian agriculture here at Bennett
Farm makes me proud to be a part of it.”

Life Outside of the Farm

Brian hellegards
K E L B U R N FA R M
Brian hellegards, Farm Manager at Kelburn Farm,
Richardson’s research and demonstration farm
just south of Winnipeg, MB in the Red River Valley,
has been involved in agriculture his whole life.
“i think living at Kelburn Farm is like living on any
farm. i manage the day-to-day operations of the
farm, which also include tours and events, but it’s
still a farm environment,” says Brian. “We like the
open space and the freedom of living on a farm.”

Family Life on the Farm
Brian lives at Kelburn Farm with his wife, his daughter
who’s turning 15 this fall and his 12-year-old son.
they also have a cat and horse. the hellegards are
an outdoor family and spend plenty of time quading,
camping and playing baseball in the yard that’s big
enough for a full-size game. in the winter, the family
is snowmobiling and playing hockey, curling and
skating on their homemade ice rink. Brian also plays
baseball on a recreational team and coaches.
Brian and his family often take road trips across
Manitoba and saskatchewan to check out other
farms and talk with suppliers and farmers to learn
more about their farming practices and any issues
they’re experiencing. during the winter, Brian
attends certified crop advisor training events and
supplier events to help him learn more for the
upcoming season.
“one of my favourite parts of the job is the
people i work with. We have good people within
our company, our farm customers are great to
work with and our suppliers are good at what they
do. i learn a lot from all the people i work with,”
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he says. “My goal is to learn and always improve to
bring value to our suppliers and farm customers.”

A Normal Year on the Farm
overall, 2016 was about as close to normal as Brian
has seen. seeding started in late april, and there
were only minor moisture issues with shallowseeded crops. he says there were a few rains that
slowed him down a little bit, but overall the season
was on track. Brian began harvesting in early
august and says the crops looked exceptional.
the challenge through harvest was very wet soil.
“We had a very good year and i think our
program was really full. at the beginning of the
year, we built a pretty aggressive plan, and weather
and other conditions dictate how much of that we
can get done,” he says. “We achieved about 80 per
cent of what we wanted to get into the field. i’m
pretty happy with that.”
one of the main goals for 2016 was for Brian to
team up with orland thompson at Richardson’s new
Bennett Farm to plan similar trials for both farms to
compare results in two geographical regions. Brian
was also busy working on over 1,000 small plot trials
for suppliers and third party groups on the farm along
with other larger trials, testing foliar add-on products,
oats and end-use product quality and looking at
wheat quality and how it relates to bread making.

Brian also welcomed many guests at the farm
for customer and supplier events, as well as
educational events for kids. over 2,500 students
visited Kelburn Farm this year, with a group visiting
nearly every day between June and september.
With harvest complete, Brian and the rest of
the Richardson team will be getting together in
november to go over goals and to build a plan for
the next season.
“We’ll discuss the issues that came up in 2016,
what we learned and what we can look at in 2017
to understand some of the issues that were out
there,” Brian says. “We try to look ahead and start
thinking about what the issues are and how we
can demonstrate them in the field to bring value
to our farm customers and suppliers.” g

Did You Know?
• Kelburn Farm was founded by Muriel Sprague
Richardson in 1943 and was originally a cattle farm.
• Kelburn was converted to a research and
demonstration facility after the flood of 1997.
• The name “Kelburn” is derived from a Scottish
expression meaning “trees beside the stream”
since the farm is beside the Red River.

orland grew up on a 1,200-acre family farm south
east of indian head, sK, which has been in the family
since 1887. the farming tradition has continued
through the whole family. orland, his brother and
sister all went to the University of saskatchewan for
agriculture and ag engineering and orland’s nephew
recently purchased the family farm.
prior to joining Richardson, orland worked with
Monsanto in their technology department and was
a field technician with agriculture and agri-Food
canada for 25 years.
orland and his wife have four sons between the
ages of 11 and 19. When not working on the farm,
orland takes part in fitness classes led by his wife,
referees hockey, watches his boys in their activities
and loves to travel to tropical places.

For 2017, he plans to dig a little deeper. one
of the key challenges he wants to tackle is the
timing of sclerotinia control in canola. the use of
micro and macro nutrients can benefit and help
determine which of the latest crop varieties will
yield well on the prairies.
construction will also continue on the farm
throughout 2017. phase two of the project will
include construction of a new divisional office
for Richardson pioneer. in 2018, phase three
will begin with the addition of a large training
and events centre, which will provide space for
meetings and events for orland’s team and other
Richardson employees along with our suppliers,
customers and partners. g

Did You Know?
• Bennett Farm was named after the Bennett
Family, who owned the land since the 1940s
and continue to farm across the highway.
• Bennett Farm is conveniently located in
Richardson, saskatchewan – an impressive
coincidence!
• This new 444-acre farm is better suited for crops
not grown at Kelburn, namely peas and durum.

The First Year at Bennett Farm
orland says the first season at Bennett Farm was
tough, but very rewarding. Because this was Bennett
Farm’s first year in full operation, orland was dealing
with construction on the site, equipment challenges,
new technology, operating without power and water
and an early and dry spring.
“now that our results are coming in after
harvest, the challenge was definitely worth it,” he
says. “i have definitely been immersed in a unique
agricultural situation and i know Bennett Farm will
be an awesome place for groups and suppliers to
share knowledge and innovation to help canadian
agriculture.”
orland’s goals for his first year on the farm
were to experience a completely different way of
farming and gathering results. he wants the results
to be meaningful and helpful to Richardson’s
customers and farm suppliers. this winter, orland
plans on sharing his farm results with as many
groups as possible and will work with Brian from
Kelburn Farm and the Richardson team to develop
a research plan for next year.
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pioneering
Food Concession Booth Now

Open for Business
Richardson Pioneer donates $15,000 to Pelican Lake Agricultural Society

Starting out as a one-man grain merchandising operation in
Kingston, Ontario, Richardson was one of the first companies to
handle grain grown by farmers in Western Canada. We were the first
to build grain elevators in many Prairie communities – in some cases,
before the railroads even went that far – and the first company to
ship western Canadian grain to overseas markets.
Today, with the largest and most efficient network of facilities in
Canada, our family-owned company is proud to be Canada’s leading
agribusiness. Richardson is committed to advancing Canada’s
agriculture industry and helping to feed a growing global population.

THE FOOD CONCESSION BOOTH in ninette, MB has been a vital part
of the community and the pelican Lake agricultural society since it was built
in the 1960s, especially for the annual agricultural fair every summer. When
the building no longer met Manitoba health and safety regulations earlier this
year, it had to be closed down.
the concession booth was an essential part of the community’s annual
agricultural fair with the proceeds from the booth being a big contributor to
the day-to-day operations of the ag society. the booth was also used for
other important community gatherings like local farmers’ markets, garage
sales, town events and canada day celebrations.
“the food booth has always been an important asset to the community,
especially to the agricultural fair held every year since 1955,” says diane turk,
secretary and treasurer for the pelican Lake ag society. “We hire our local fire
departments to help operate the food booth at fair time and the majority of
booth supplies come from our local grocery store. this helps support other
organizations in our community.”
the pelican Lake ag society began seeking funding for a new concession
booth, and Richardson pioneer was happy to step in and support the project
with a $15,000 donation.
“Richardson’s donation was extremely helpful in the reconstruction of our
food booth,” says diane. “this donation allowed us to complete our project.”
the new booth, which was used for the first time on June 17 for this year’s
agricultural fair, is a replica in size and design of the old booth, with upgraded
electrical, plumbing and appliances.
“the pelican Lake ag society donation was a special one to a smaller
community that has strong agricultural roots. Richardson pioneer customers
and staff that live in the community have great pride in their annual fair
and the new food booth will help complement a great event,” says Bradley
cullen, director of operations for tri Lake agri in Killarney, MB. “at Richardson
pioneer, we are very proud to help out with this much needed improvement.”
are you involved in a community project that’s seeking funding? talk to your
local Richardson pioneer ag Business centre representative on how to apply
for funding through the Richardson Foundation. g

FoLLoW Us!

Follow Richardson on social media and discover what agriculture means to us. through our
posts, tweets and photographs, you’ll feel more connected to Richardson than ever before.
FAC E BOO K: facebook.com/RichardsonInternational
T W I T TE R : @Richardson_INTL
I NSTAGR AM : @richardsoninternational
L I NKE D I N: linkedin.com/company/richardson-international
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Richardson
Pioneer Spray Park
Water Now Flowing at Final Century Gifts Program Project
TO CELEBRATE Richardson pioneer’s 100th
anniversary celebration in 2013, three communities
in Manitoba, saskatchewan and alberta each
received $100,000 through the Richardson pioneer
century Gifts program. the Richardson pioneer
Water park in Whitewood, sK and the Richardson
pioneer century Field in Minnedosa, MB are
already up and running, while the third project, the
Richardson pioneer spray park in Falher, aB, was
officially completed in June 2016.
“We are a very small community with not much to
offer young families for recreation in the summer.
Families left the community weekly to go enjoy
other spray parks, doing their other activities out of
town,” says pauline therriault, member of the Falher
and area Beautification and Leisure activities society
(FaBuLas). “in 2013, we created FaBuLas with a
common goal to build a spray park.”
the Richardson pioneer spray park was built
in the honey capital park in Falher, aB. the

first two phases of the park are complete, and
FaBuLas is hoping to continue by adding toddler
play equipment, swings and park furnishings.
they hope to have the third phase of the project
complete in november 2017.
FaBuLas held a grand opening event during the
Falher honey Festival on June 17. Quinton Bulford,
director of operations at Richardson pioneer’s
nampa location, spoke at the ceremony and
helped cut the ribbon.
“at Richardson pioneer, we’re truly invested in
supporting projects in the communities we call
home,” says Quinton. “We were excited to help
with the spray park and happy it’s having such a
positive impact on the community, our employees
and our customers.”
since opening day, at least 30 people have
visited the spray park every day over the summer
and the park has had a great impact on the
community.

“people now come to Falher to do business and
enjoy the park. Mom and tots groups gather there
weekly, schools and local day homes take day
trips and birthday parties are held there, too,” says
pauline. “people really have a sense of pride for
what they came together to create.”
the Richardson pioneer spray park features one
of the few recirculating systems in alberta, where
water is recycled, filtered and treated so it can
be reused, which helps to conserve water. the
spray park also includes a recycled rubber surface
instead of concrete, which is softer and warmer
for kids enjoying the park. the spray park features
water guns for older children, along with flowers
and arches for the family area.
“Richardson pioneer took a leap of faith
choosing us as one of their century Gift
recipients,” says pauline. “they believed in us
and really gave life to our project. We are forever
thankful.” g

it’s tRade shoW season!
We’re kicking off the trade show season at the 2016 agri-trade
equipment exposition from november 9 to 12 in Red deer, aB!
Find Richardson pioneer at booth pRa1708 to get expert advice
on your 2017 season plan. You can follow agri-trade on twitter
@AgriTradeToday and don’t forget to use the hashtag #AgriTrade16!
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What’s Old is

New Again
Richardson Invests $120 Million in Lethbridge
Oilseed Processing Plant Upgrades
RICHARDSON OILSEED’S Lethbridge facility has been processing canola
seed into value-added products in Lethbridge, aB’s industrial core for the past
60 years. With much of the equipment on site reaching the end of its lifespan,
Richardson is investing $120 million to upgrade equipment and increase
efficiencies at the facility over the next four years.
today, Richardson’s Lethbridge plant processes approximately 450,000
metric tonnes of canola annually. after the upgrades are completed, the
facility will be able to process in excess of 2,000 metric tonnes of canola per
day, increasing annual crush capacity to more than 700,000 metric tonnes.
combined with our canola processing plant in Yorkton, sK, Richardson will
have the capacity to process over 1.7 million tonnes of canola per year.
“We are continuing ongoing capital upgrades in Lethbridge to replace
aged equipment and increase crush capacity to realize greater efficiencies,”
says darwin sobkow, executive Vice-president, agribusiness operations
& processing. “this will allow us to better serve our customers and create
a state-of-the-art facility that is very efficient for its size, positioning us to
compete with the most modern canola crushing facilities in north america.”
Upgrades will be completed in phases and the project is expected to be
finished in 2020. the first phase is ending and included the installation of
several pieces of critical equipment. a state-of-the-art bleaching system was
also installed in the refinery this summer. a new boiler house will also be
completed this fall.
the next stage of the project, which involves building a new seed
receiving facility including seed storage, is now underway and the slip pour
concrete was completed in september. Rebuilding this part of the facility will
significantly improve the way trucks weigh and deliver shipments, making it
easier and more efficient for all involved.
the new high speed receiving facility will be able to receive 800 metric tonnes
of canola per hour, a significant increase from the current system, and will be
ready for harvest in the fall of 2017. sobkow says the upgrades will be completed
with minimal to no disruptions to ensure the Lethbridge facility continues to serve
both farm customers and end-use buyers throughout the upgrades.
“increasing the speed of the receiving plant is a top priority for us to better
serve our customers, providing them with the ability to deliver their seed
quickly and efficiently,” says sobkow.
Richardson’s Lethbridge expansion team is also in the process of working
on design plans for future phases of the project. other upgrades that are part
of the project include an upgraded crush building, a new meal pelletizing
plant, a new oil extractor, new oil storage and more. next september, crews
will also install a new cooker near the seed storage facility. g
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